
will be to either nationalize the industries or party opposed to his ministers was one of the 
support them by a system of subsidies.

All this, however, goes to show how large

—a point that is magnified by some people who 
conditions that had to be faced—one of the do not really understand Canadian public 
risks that had to be taken. The danger that opinion—Canada holds a position in the Em- 

and complex the problem is and how wise it was anticipated in this respect has now been pire which carries with it responsibilities that 
will be for all concerned, while recognizing very sharply illustrated by the appointment cannot be evaded. Under her constitutional 
the desirability generally of the ends sought 0f Sir James Aikins as Lieutenant-Governor 
by the Economic Conference, to reserve liberty 0f Manitoba. That Sir James is a Conservative

status she could only voluntarily participate 
in the war. There is no power in the world, 

of action as to the methods by which those while his Cabinet is Liberal creates no new while the British North America Act remains 
ends are to be attained. condition. There have been many such cases, unrepealed, that could compel Canada to take

and, as we have said, rarely has that situation any part in the conflict. Of her own free
OlZf* ^^rOVinCeS Self~ caused trouble. But Sir James is not only a will she has decided to make the

Conservative ; he is a Conservative who only her own, just as the other self-governing 
a few weeks ago offered his services to the Dominions have done. There can be no doubt 
people of Manitoba in connection with the

war

Governed ?
that the adoption of this policy by the two

N Canada, no less than in the United States, management of their Provincial affairs, and great political parties in the Federal Parlia-
• claim to have that system of self- was over-whelmingly rejected by them. Sir ment has the approval of the vast majority

govern ment which our neighbors are fond of James had been a member of the House of of the people of Canada, and of every Pro-
dc;scribing as “Government of the people, by Commons. A I rovincial election coming on, vince of Canada. A Government which in

he retired from the Commons, was chosen lead-

I XV <

a
crisis like this failed to pledge Canada to do 

er of the Manitoba Conservatives and appeal- her bit would have been swept away by an in
opportunity to cast ed the people to defeat the recently formed dignant people.

Liberal Government, of which Mr. Norris

the people, for the people. An incident that
lies just occurred gives the unfriendly critic 
of our i list il ut ions an

It suits Mr. Bourassa, in his writings, to 
treat Canada as a separate country, having 
neither interest in nor duty to the Empire at 

own constituency by a large large. In that entirely mistaken view we be- 
majority, and throughout the Province the lieve he has but few followers. If he represented
people rejected his policy and his candidates. the views of French Canadians gen-
Tbat is not a bit of ancient history. It is very erally the situation might well cause anxiety 
recent history. It is very much in the mind 
of the public. Now we have the announcement

doubt upon our right to make such a claim.
Thr «■omlitions under which our Lieutenant- 

Governors are appointed have, during all the 
T Confederation, made possible some 

i! iITie1111 ios which, happily, have not hitherto 
arisen. In I he old order of things the Lieu- 
ten.ml Governor of every Province was an Im
perial officer. In the new order of things, 
under 1 he Pritish North America Act, the 
I-ieiileonnt Governors of the Provinces of Can
ada have been appointed by the Federal Gov
ernment al Ottawa, in the formation of the 
Australian Commonwealth the Canadian 
ample was not followed. There not only the 
Governor-General, but the Governor of 
Slate is appointed I rom London.

was
and still is Premier. Sir James himself thus
became a chief issue in the contest, 
defeated in his

He was
Veil in

concerning the future relations between the 
various sections of the Dominion. Fortunately 

that the man who was thus emphatically re- for Canada and for the Empire, the French 
jected by the people of Manitoba is by the act Canadians turn for leadership to other 
of the Government at Ottawa sent to rule over who have a finer conception of the privileges

and responsibilities of* British citizenship.

men

them !ex-
Sir James Aikins is a gentleman of ability 

and of high personal character. We do not 
doubt that he will earnestly endeavor to dis
charge bis duties in a constitutional manner.
His appointment to an office of a different T> UMOR is again busy with Lord Lans- 
eharacter might be beyond criticism. But IV downe’s name. The latest report is 
lus appointment to this particular office is, that he will resign 
under the circumstances stated, not a wise 
It puts an unfair strain

Lord Lansdowneevery

That thriv was a possible danger in the ap 
point meut of Canadian Lieutenant-Governors
was seen at an early stage in the history of the 
I >11111 iniim. on account of ill-health, and 

that his resignation will have no political 
Lord Lansdowne is no longer 

young. He might well desire to be relieved 
from the responsibility that he bears 
member .of the Cabinet without portfolio. If 
his age and ill-health are really reasons for 
his retirement the cabled statement that his 
resignation would have no political signifi
cance may be borne out. But if Lord Lans
downe should retire because of difference 
with his colleagues on the public questions of 
the time, his resignation might have a very 

Bourassa’s ronlv t ZZ g&\e important bearing on the political situation.
grave doubt *tr.' A E LZteÎ' rltS H" “"““V" i,

1..... . ............... v le" it would be wise law partner, which mar. the paper Mr 8 *' H“ retirement because of a difference
"Id method of Imperial appoint- Bourassa’s letter is well written and puts the f T* ZZ ^ 1°^ W°Uld alm°St certaillly 

Ausmu.li.M, Lav, since done, best possible face on his attitude The trou- mi Mowed by the resignation of others and 
able to contend, with some force, ble is that Mr. Bourassa seems unable to un- tion 6381 y mean the break-up of the Coali-

: m"' ",ab,llt-v t0 make 'SU(;h ap- derstand the simple fact that Canada is a part
own people of the British Empire and therefore 

unfitness for self-gov- pect to share in the burdens which 
As a compromise between these two

A Lieutenant-Governor is presum- 
non partisan officer, holding the 

the rival political

one.
the constitutional significance. 

It creates a situation which cannot 
easily be explained to outsiders. It gives the 
Philistine over the border an opportunity to 
rejoice.

onseal ■verily bel ween system.
pai1Jii1 s nl the day, any one of which may at 
any lime he called upon to assume the re- 
ponsihll it ies of government.

as a
Could such a 

mi partisan ollieial emerge from the field of
party strile and become qualified to exercise 
his ITinet ions with Mr Bourassa*s Replyabsolute impartiality? Do- 

ml Provincial polities being usually 
closely interwoven, would it be right that a 

1 mm of the contending parties should 
I'hiee at 1 he head of a Cabinet

i m n h hi

TT/"E published Capt. Talbot Papineau’s 
«V letter to 1ns coi n, Mr. Henri Bou

le. i a rassa, and in our last
imposed o I his political opponents ? 
There were men who had such very

hi

ment, as the
t >1 hers in rt

pointments from the ranks of our must ex-" ould lie to admit Save For The Loanour
naturally

arise from that connection. If it be said that 
e suggestion was offered by a public Canada has

writer, long ago, that the objections that might Government 
lie raised to the appointment as Lieutenant-

uniment.
views

no representation in the Imperial 
or Parliament, and consequently 

voice in the making of war or peace, that 
fact may be at once admitted, but it does not 
carry with it any reason why Canada should

|X/iR McKENNA, the British Chancellor 
1TJ. of the Exchequer, in a review of the 
successful manner in which the

no
Governor of a man who had been engaged in 
I he party .strife of his Province could be met, 
in part, by a system of interchangeable Gov- 

lorsliips. the appointee being named to rule, 
not over the Province in which he had resided, 
but over another Province.

tremendous
cost of the war has been financed by the Im- 

no. like other p„te ot the Empire, do her th=
1,11 h«» had no grievance on that contributions of the working clashed Th R >
score and has done now. The circumstances ish workman has not nil 
under which the Empire ha. grown „p have for thrift thought that"™ T“'

necessary, hitherto, that the control teach him to he thrift, for t , , A *°
................   however, tha, ......... notice „„„ ,«„ ££?"clt fX'» ” Id ‘ti

difficulty has occurred. The Lieutenant-Gov- this fact. She has never sought to havf a^di ! 1 ld not faiL The small savings of the work-
ernors chosen at Ottawa, with rare exceptions, rect voice in Imperial affairs h n !i’ m'g ° 3SSeS proved a material help to the
haw Proved themselves moderate men, who in the benefits of h Etp r'e and never th« luting of them gave

recognized the responsibilities of their high there a time when more conslderSon workmen a new interest in the war. Soit
positions and discharged their duties in a shown for her views bv be ^ 'u be- we believe, in the case of the new Can-

' constitutional way. That the Lieutenant- authorities than in recent years Therefore afforVw t0 ^ fl°3ted’ if facilities are
Governor might be chosen from the political notwithstanding the absence of a direct voice women of smaH means'Bratl<>11 °f ^ ““ and

(Tl the

Theoretically, at least, the dangers of the made it
present system were clear enough. It must be
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